
Date and Location:
July 7th, 2023
Zoom.us

Attendees:
Kendal Olges - FJCL State Chair
Zachery Mair - CAF VP
Milli Patel - FJCL President
Lincoln Ream - FJCL VP
Lindsey Fuhr - FJCL Historian
Ella Taylor-Clark - FJCL Parliamentarian
Harlan Cayson - FJCL Treasurer
Soham Shah - FJCL Technology Coordinator (Writing the Minutes for this Meeting)
Sallee Rosen - Corresponding Secretary

Overview:

Kicko� 5:35 - Milli starts the meeting at 5:35

CAF VP Updates - MrMair explains that the UVAE and
other FJCL projects such as regional
leaders are looking good.

State Chair - Mrs. Olges explains that we have two
buses for nationals and everything seems
to be “chugging along”.

FJCL O�cer Updates - Milli lauds the state board as everyone is
doing great.

- Lincoln explains that the props have
been set up, and the cheers are looking
good.

- Mrs. Olges clari�es with Lincoln that the



state will bring the required items, and
that everyone else should bring whatever
from the list.

- Lincoln is planning to send out an email.
- Ella explains that the constitution has

been updated. Mr. Mair explains that
some updates on the constitution will
happen. He will go with the updates
with Ella and the board.

- Lindsey has no new updates.
- Harlan explains that all the duplicate

trophies should be mailed out.
- Salle has no new updates.

Choosing the Regional Leaders - NoMinutes!
- Attend Nationals for the results.

Travel Information - There will be a lot of fun games on the
bus. A lot of spirit cheers will be
conducted.

- Lincoln is planning to �nalize the cheers
in the next few days with some videos for
guidance.

- A packing list will be organized and sent
on instagram for this National
Convention.

Role Call - A Roll Call will be performed by
Lindsey and Soham.

- There will be an instagram takeover.
One o�cer will take over the instagram
for the day.

Nationals Announcements - Sports equipment for Ludi events will be
part of the packing list.

- There will be an interest form for the
Sports team sign up.



Fellowship - This year the FJCL boards’ priority is to
make the fellowship meetings quick to
make people happy.

- There will be shoutouts and fun events
planned like spirit prizes.

- At fellowship, the o�cers will try to
connect with the middle schoolers to
make them feel safe and welcomed.

- There will be an FJCL Remind.

Fall Forum - Fall Forum is coming up, and the
planning starts now!

- It will be at FSUS.
- More planning will happen at Nationals.
- The o�cers will write some certamen

and some test questions.
- The plan is to have a Language, Culture,

Mediterranean Civ, and Greek test.
- There will be a test for beginners along

with tests for more advanced students.

Adjournment - Milli Adjourned the meeting at 7:18
PM.
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